
REIKI
TRAINING
INTENSIVE
Taught by Reiki Master Teacher and

Shamanic Practitioner Amanda Campbell

FEATHER  LIGHT  HEALING  LLC  PRESENTS  

Saturday, August 29, 2020- Level One

Sunday, August 30, 2020- Level Two

9am-5pm, Billings, Montana

Join Colorado Shaman and Reiki Master Teacher

Amanda Campbell for a wonderful weekend filled

with healing, energy work, and spirituality. Learn

the secret art of inviting happiness, and how to

transmit healing energy to yourself and others! 

Register online at

www.featherlighthealing.com/reiki-training

Contact Amanda with questions:

amanda@featherlighthealing.com

(970) 485-5398



REIKI LEVEL ONE
Saturday, August 29  9am-5pm

Receive in-depth instruction into the Japanese

tradition of energy healing. Learn the history and

tradition behind this beautiful spiritual practice to

enrich your life. With level one, you will receive a

healing attunement, and learn a routine for self

healing as well as how to use Reiki energy on your,

loved ones, pets, and clients. Then you will practice

giving and receiving Reiki energy with guided

support.  

Amanda is an intuitive life coach, Shamanic practitioner,

and spiritual teacher from the mountains of Colorado

dedicated to raising consciousness. She specializes in

empowering women to heal and create the lives they

desire. Learn more at www.featherlighthealing.com

REIKI LEVEL TWO
Sunday, August 30th  9am-5pm

Build on the foundations created in Reiki level

one, then take it a step further with level two.

Receive a second healing attunement, learn

how to clear homes, spaces, and objects, and

send Reiki over long distances as well as to the

past and future! At level two, the possibilities to

use Reiki expand greatly!

About Amanda

Join us for an optional Fire Ceremony

Friday, August 28th  6pm

Work with the transformation energy of fire to set intentions for the

weekend, release what is ready to go, connect with the land,  and enjoy

community. 



DETAILS AND A FEW F.A.Q.S
What COVID-19 precautions will be in place?
All precautions recommended by Montana and Billings will be

followed. While these regulations and recommendations may

change prior to the class, below are the expected precautions.

Portions of the class will be taught outside in the fresh air, and

as long as six feet of distance can be maintained masks will be

optional when outside. When the class moves inside, masks will

be required, as in line with CDC, state, and county

recommendations. Strict cleaning protocols will be followed, as

well as symptom checks for all of those in attendance. Any

portions of the class when six feet of distance cannot be

maintained will require masks to be worn properly. These

precautions are not intended to increase the fear surrounding

COVID-19, rather they are an opportunity to create a safe space

for everyone to attend. Portions of the class will include a Reiki

energy practice session with others, which will require closer

contact. Should you have questions or concerns, please reach

out to Amanda directly, there are some options available!

How do I register for the class?
Please register by visiting www.featherlighthealing.com/reiki-

training, and click on the registration link. You will be required

to pay a $100 deposit in order to reserve your spot for the class,

and fill in some basic information. The deposit is non-

refundable, unless the class is cancelled by Amanda. 

What is the cost?
The full cost of level one and level two training is $300. A

deposit of $100 is required to register, and the remaining $200

may be paid in person or via online payment during the day of

the class. This includes the class time, handouts, and

certificate. You may choose to purchase the optional

recommended books individually. 



What should I bring with me?
Please make sure to bring a mask, pen and paper to take

notes, water bottle, and a light lunch and/or snacks to eat

through out the day. We will be outside part of the day, so sun

screen and a hat and layers are a good idea. Please wear

clothing that is easy to move in! 

How should I prepare?
Receiving a Reiki attunement is a healing in itself, and we will

also be practicing Reiki on ourselves and others. To prepare for

this energetic upgrade, please do not use recreational drugs or

drink alcohol a minimum of 24 hours prior to the class. It's also

a wonderful opportunity to eat healthy a few days ahead of

time! Please be gentle with yourself and your body as you

integrate the energies and give yourself time to rest in the

evenings after class.

How do I book a private session with you?
To book a private session with me, please contact me directly

or visit www.featherlighthealiing.com. Most of my services are

offered online via video conferencing, though I will have some

in-person availability in the days before or just after the

intensive. 

What if I only want to take level one and not level two?
While I honor that you may not feel ready for level two, my

intention in the intensive is to teach both, and preference will

be given to students who enroll in both days. If there is still

space in the class, I will consider enrolling you in just the

Saturday level one class. Alternately, if there's enough interest,

I may run a separate class later in the week just for level one,

so contact Amanda directly if this is something you're

interested in! 


